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There are many reasons to visit
the Finger Lakes – gorgeous
lakes, wine and culinary
highlights, exceptional hiking
and biking, skiing, and golf in our
great outdoors, and of course,
our family-friendly atmosphere.
Whatever brought you to the FLX,
we’re glad you found us, and we
hope you brought your sense of
adventure and wonder for the
things that make Ontario County
in the Finger Lakes unique.

There’s tons of great information in
here – and it’s meant to inspire you.
Before you head our way, check
out VisitFingerLakes.com for more
vacation ideas, itineraries, festivals
and events. Planning is part of the
fun. Find inspiration, explore the
possibilities, then get going on your
next adventure in the FLX.

We’ll see you soon!

FOLLOW US!
VisitFLX
VisitFLX
VisitFLX

Finger Lakes Visitors Connection
25 Gorham Street
Canandaigua, NY 14424
(877) 386-4669 | (585) 394-3915
VisitFingerLakes.com
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Grimes Glen Park in Naples
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Add a Dose of

Roots Café in Naples
4

Flavor

Rio Tomatlan
in Canandaigua

New York Kitchen
in Canandaigua

Experience the soul-satisfying
combination of a burger and
local craft beer, or a glass of
wine paired perfectly with a
charcuterie plate featuring
local meats and cheeses. We
know you’re excited to feast
on mouth-watering Finger
Lakes-made food. Come
hungry because you’re in for
a treat.

FLX Fry Bird
in Geneva

Kindred Fare in Geneva

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Food
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Young Lion Brewing Company
in Canandaigua

Inspire Moore Finger Lakes Winery
& Vineyard in Naples
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The Linden Social Club in Geneva

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Drink

We take our drinks seriously
in the Finger Lakes. Celebrate
the stunning region with
award-winning craft
beverages like local wine,
beer, ciders and spirits that
truly reflect the history and
character of the region.

Raymor Estate Cellars in Bloomfield
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Get Outside and Play
It’s no surprise that one of our biggest draws is the great
outdoors. From downhill skiing to time on the water, to
miles of trails, you’ll love planning your outdoor adventure
in the FLX.

Bristol Mountain Ski Resort

Canandaigua Sailboarding

Bristol Mountain Aerial Adventures
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GET OUTSIDE!
#FLXPERIENCE

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Outdoor

Wesley Hill Nature Preserve in Honeoye
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Ganondagan State Historic Site in Victor

If you’re looking for art, history,
culture, or all three, then head
to Ontario County where you’ll
find museums, historic parks,
gardens and more. Experience
our culture as it once was, and
as it’s honored and lived today.

Have a Blast
in the Past

Antique Wireless Association
Museum in Bloomfield

Sonnenberg Gardens & Mansion
State Historic Park in Canandaigua

Smith Opera House in Geneva

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/History
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Water Side Wine Bar in Phelps
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Brew & Brats at Arbor Hill in South Bristol
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Live After 5 in Geneva

Cork49 Wine Bar in Victor

You’ve tasted your wine and snapped your photos,
so what’s next? Local live music and a beer? You can
never go wrong with a night out spent tuning into the
local pulse. Here everything is served with genuine,
down-to-earth vibes.

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Nightlife

Your Guide to

Nightlife

Linden Street in Geneva
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For the Kid

Roseland Waterpark
in Canandaigua

14

Roseland Bowl
in Canandaigua

in all of Us

Check out these family friendly spots
that will keep the young ones, and
the young at heart, entertained.

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Family
Wickham’s Pick’n Patch
in Stanley

Lazy Acre Alpacas in Bloomfield
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Simply Crêpes in Canandaigua

For generations, families of all sizes
have been making memories in the
FLX. You’ll find unforgettable family
memories around every bend. Create a
fun-filled journey where you’ll discover
delicious restaurants, engage in handson activities, and go off the beaten path
for truly exciting experiences.
Lucca Wood-Fire Bistro in Victor
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The Apple Farm
in Victor

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Family
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Belhurst Castle in Geneva
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Bristol Harbour in Canandaigua
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Miami Motel in Canandaigua

1837 Cobblestone Cottage
Bed and Breakfast in Canandaigua

So many unique choices,
right here in the Finger
Lakes. Do you want to stay
for a long weekend or for
a week-long adventure?
In the FLX, the place you
lay your head during your
travels can be as exciting
as the travel itself.

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Stay

Mountain Horse Farm in Naples
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Getting Back to Nature
Camping in the FLX
makes for an affordable
getaway. Whether you
are planning a weekend
stay, or vacationing
with family and friends,
there are many ways to
accommodate you in the
most beautiful, relaxing
and inspiring places in
the area. Choose from
lodge rooms, cabins,
campsites, or drive your
RV right up!

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Camp
KOA Canandaigua Campground
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Cheerful Valley Campground in Phelps

Turtle Rock Hollow in Honeoye

The Sutton Company, a family-run
business in operation in Naples since
1867, produces Sutton Spoons that are
must-haves for anyone trout fishing,
a popular activity
around here. People
love to collect them!

Want to live like a local in Ontario County?
We have some of our crowd favorites and
best-kept secrets that are great additions to
your next Finger Lakes adventure!

Wally’s Pub’s prizewinning Wally Burger has
captured the hearts and
stomachs of our locals
for years, located right in
downtown Canandaigua.

Secret Spots

There’s no better spot for
Game Day wings than at
the Green Front in Canandaigua.
With 8 different flavors, ranging
from country sweet to sweet red
chili, these jumbo wings have
been fried to perfection.

Your child can jump
in the driver’s seat in
this cool shopping
cart designed to look like a
car at Wegmans. Whether
grocery shopping for your
rental, or stopping in for a
meal at the Market Café, keep
the little ones entertained.

“Pirate Park,” formally known
as Outhouse Memorial Park, is a
kid-favorite spot in Canandaigua.
There little pirates can hop aboard
the park’s pirate ship playground,
complete with cannons and sails!

Walk The Labyrinth, an ancient
symbol of wholeness, on the
grounds of Clifton Springs
Hospital. Located in the middle
of The Labyrinth is the Chinese
symbol for courage.
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Finger Lakes Yogascapes
on Canandaigua Lake

Wellness is an elusive concept.
For some, wellness means 18
holes and a day on the links.
For others, it’s a 50-minute
seasonal fruit scrub followed by
a 90-minute full body massage.
There are those whose mind
and body are soothed by retail
therapy, and others who long
to do yoga in nature. Whatever
it means to you, take a trip
here and find your bliss… just
be forewarned, you may never
want to leave.

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Wellness

Isabella Spa and Salon
in Geneva

Ravenwood Golf Club
in Victor

In Your Element
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Finger Lakes Forest Immersion in Naples

Uncover the Finger Lakes
5 Picture-Perfect Locations

Snowga on Bristol Mountain D: @mchale75

Linden Street in Geneva D: @emilykblanchard

Boathouses on Canandaigua City Pier D: @izmirlimelike

County Road 12 Scenic Overlook D: @lwebbshots

There is nothing better than a picture
to tell a story. Check out some
of our favorite spots to snap the
quintessential Ontario County photo.

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Photo

I Love NY Welcome Center D: @flxwelcomecenter

When you post your picture,
don’t forget to tag us at
@VisitFLX and #FLXperience
so we can see and share!
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Wohlschlegel’s Naples Maple Farm

24

Red Jacket Orchards in Geneva

FARM
Fresh

Uncover the Finger Lakes
In the Finger Lakes, we believe it’s important to
know where your food comes from. Nothing
beats farm fresh products harvested by the
folks who have been growing in the region for
generations. “Farm to plate” is not just an idea
here, but a way of life.

Frederick Farms in Clifton Springs

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/FarmFresh
Farmers Markets throughout the Finger Lakes
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Artizanns in Naples

We believe you’re at your
best when you can just
relax. Small-town business
owners, artists and
craftspeople, especially
those with their own shops,
boutiques, and galleries,
are all part of what makes
shopping on vacation so
much fun.
F. Oliver’s in Canandaigua

Adventures in Shopping

Uncover More
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VisitFingerLakes.com/Shop

Uncover the Finger Lakes

Wizard of Clay Pottery in Bristol

Eastview Mall in Victor
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A Souvenir
for the Road…

Long after you return home, a souvenir can

remind you of the adventures had on your
getaway. In Ontario County, we have some
things to keep you in the
Finger Lakes state of
mind – until you come
and visit us again!

Wizard of Clay Coasters:

Don’t head home without stopping at Wizard of Clay
to pick up a piece of Bristoleaf® pottery, like these
coasters, decorated with delicate imprints from
real leaves picked daily during the summer in the
surrounding hills.

Finger Lakes Coffee Roasters:

With over 100 blends, Finger Lakes Coffee
Roasters takes pride in its small batch roasting
process, a process that allows them to truly
“roast to order.”

Arbor Hill Grape Twists:

Remember the days you were picking and eating the
Concord grapes off the vines? Those memories all
come back when you savor the taste of these twists.

Wohlschlegel’s Maple Candy:
28

Premium maple syrup products in candy
form – does it get better than that?

Uncover the Finger Lakes

Ganondagan Iroquois White Corn:

Lazy Acre Alpacas Apparel:

While we’re sure you won’t forget that time you hung
out with alpacas, bringing home a product from
Lazy Acre ensures you will remember all year
round! Alpaca fiber is similar to wool and
known for its beauty, warmth and
stain resistance.

Back in the 1600s, white corn was a staple of the
Haudenosaunee diet. After a decade-long effort it is
finally back at its home, Ganondagan, and available
for you to bring home with you.

Grape Pie:

Naples has been dubbed
the grape pie capital
of the world, and after
having a slice during
your getaway, we can
guarantee you’ll want to
bring one home for later.

Flint Creek Wine Soap:

Ontario County is in wine country, but that doesn’t
mean you have to just drink the wine! Flint Creek
Soap offers champagne, port and Chablis bath
bombs, and soap made from red wine.

Good Life Tea:

Good Life’s loose-leaf teas have
depth, flavor and an aroma that adds
an edge to the idea of “cozy,” unable
to be missed, even by the attentions
of the most devoted coffee drinker.

Red
Jacket Juice:
All natural, their signature blends
are cold pressed and unfiltered.
An absolutely refreshing treat!
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From late spring through winter, there
are no shortages of local festivals to
enjoy in the FLX.

Festivals for
Every Season
Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Festivals
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Naples Grape Festival

Medley on Linden in Geneva

Pageant of Steam
in Canandaigua

Festival of Lights
in Clifton Springs
31

Farm Fresh
PET SCENEet

Vacation just isn’t vacation without the
whole family, and that means your furry,
four-legged members too. Pack your bags,
and enough treats to go around, because
Ontario County is waiting!

Three Huskies Brewing
in Canandaigua

Hazlitt’s Red Cat Cellars
in Naples

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Pets
Kershaw Park on Canandaigua Lake
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Roadside Spots
Not to Miss

There are many fun roadside
attractions to be found throughout
your road trip in Ontario County.
You’ll want to schedule a stop at
these unconventional sites. Read on
for a few of our most unique stops
worth the detour.
Two-story Outhouse
66 Main Street, Phelps

Sure, you have seen an outhouse, but how
about a two-story outhouse? With 6 seats and
made of solid brick, this “lofty” roadside stop
was built in 1869.

Geneva Row Houses
around Pulteney Park and South
Main Street, Geneva

Resembling buildings you would find in
Boston or Georgetown, these elegant row
houses have simple, harmonious lines. While
they are private homes now, they used to
operate as waterfront businesses in the 19th
and 20th centuries.

Carhartt Car outside
The Outdoor Store,
6550 NY-5, Bloomfield

A drive along Routes 5&20 usually includes
a drive by of the Carhartt car outside The
Outdoor Store in Bloomfield. After your photo
op with the car, stop into the store – a mom
and pop store that has been in business for
over 20 years!

Ontario County Courthouse
27 N. Main Street, Canandaigua

The Ontario County Courthouse is rich in local
history. The building is the site of Susan B.
Anthony’s trial in 1873 for voting in the 1872
presidential election. High above the building
stands Lady Justice on the gold-painted cupola.

#FLXPERIENCE

Uncover More

VisitFingerLakes.com/Roadside
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Discover vibrant cities and peaceful villages as you
tour New York State’s scenic shorelines, main streets
and majestic mountains. Here, you can get lost in
history, camp under a canopy of stars and explore vast
natural wonders and Mother Nature’s most awe-inspiring
playgrounds. With thousands of acres of wilderness,
tons of history and miles of beautiful coastline, there’s
something for everyone.
So come find what you love in New York State.
SONNENBERG GARDENS & MANSION STATE HISTORIC PARK | CANANDAIGUA

Montreal

ILNY program ad_half page_8.5 x 5.5_ontario county.indd 1

Getting Here
Ontario County’s Finger Lakes

Driving to the Finger Lakes is the way most people prefer to
get here and experience the area. The roads are great and the
scenic vistas draw you from one destination to the next. In
Ontario County, traffic jams are practically non-existent, and
parking is easy and free. But if you choose to travel by another
means, we have tips on that too.
Our corner of the Finger Lakes, Ontario County, is only a short
drive from three major upstate New York cities, which are in turn
accessible by bus, train, and air travel. Rochester (ROC) is about
40 minutes northwest from Canandaigua (the seat of Ontario
County), while Syracuse (SYR) is about 70 minutes east. Buffalo
(BUF) is approximately an hour and 30 minutes to the west.
Rochester, Syracuse and Buffalo each have an airport, bus, and
train station. We recommend you contact your preferred choice
of transportation service.
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ME

Canada
Toronto

New York

Lake Ontario

NH

Rochester

Niagara Falls
Buffalo

Victor
Canandaigua

VT

Syracuse

Geneva

Albany

Naples

MA

Lake Erie
Erie
Cleveland

OH

PA

CT

Finger Lakes Region
Ontario County

Boston

RI

NJ
Newark

New York

Driving times to Ontario County
Albany			
Boston 			
Cleveland 		
New York City 		
Niagara Falls, NY
Pittsburgh 		
Toronto 		

3 hours
7 hours
4 hours
6 hours
2 hours
5 hours
3 ½ hours

Airports

ROC-Rochester, NY (40 minutes)
SYR-Syracuse, NY (70 minutes)
BUF-Buffalo, NY (90 minutes)
KIUA-Canandaigua Regional Airport
While every effort is made to provide accurate and up-to-date
information, specific details are subject to change. Travelers are
advised to confirm the specifics of each listing before making plans.
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Uncover FeLiX
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Hey there everyone! My name is FeLiX

and I’m the brand ambassador for Finger Lakes Visitors Connection. I’m kind of the mascot
around here because there’s nothing I love more than sharing my passion for Ontario
County with visitors and locals! Have some fun and uncover my staff photo!

Connect
the Dots!
Connect the dots, starting with the number 1,

and ending with number 373, to reveal FeLiX!

by David Kalvitis
© 2019 Monkeying Around
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See page 35 to uncover our new mascot!

